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Cheney, Wash., trials. Number of trials = 4

Plant Performance assumes the presence of disease pressure.

For more information about the Syngenta cereals product portfolio, visit FarmAssist.com/crops/cereals or call the Syngenta Customer Center 
at 1-866-SYNGENT(A) (796-4368).
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Waiting too long to protect your wheat and barley crops can mean compromising yield and profit potential. 
Why wait and watch what happens? Value what you have before it’s gone, and stay ahead of the curve 
with the industry-leading cereal crop protection behind the brands you trust — Quilt® fungicide brands.

Power of Two

Quilt Xcel® and Quilt fungicides combine the Power of Two™ proven chemistries to effectively safeguard your 
cereal crops from diseases that could otherwise ravage your fields during Feekes Growth Stages 8–10.5.

•	 Curative and preventive disease control of yield-robbers like rusts, powdery mildew, tan spot 
and Septoria

•	 Longer residual protection against foliar diseases on the flag leaf and glume

Protect the Flag Leaf

These products deliver superior flag leaf protection. And, since the valuable flag leaf is vital to grain fill and 
makes up 75 percent of the leaf area that feeds the head, who can afford to lose it?

With Quilt Xcel and Quilt, your crops will also experience Plant Performance™ benefits that lead to stronger, 
more robust plants with higher yield potential. 

So, why let damaging fungi destroy your investment, reduce yield and quality, or threaten the valuable flag 
leaf? Minimize risk, and boost yield and quality potential with Quilt Xcel and Quilt, so you’ll never worry 
that you missed the opportunity to safeguard for success.

Visit your Syngenta retailer and ask about Quilt Xcel fungicide today!

This season, learn about the farming experiences of wheat growers from the Pacific Northwest to the 
Midwest and High Plains. Follow their activities at VoicesAcrossThePlains.com. 

Commitment to Control, 
Safeguarding for Success
Quilt Fungicide Brands: What Wheat Wants

Quilt Xcel Performance in Wheat


